Helping Your Grieving

g

Adolescent
Parenting teena rs.. .it's a rough job under the best of
circumstances. fueur when a teenager is grieving as well, four
dynamics place additional stress on the situation.
First, grieving families ofren feel a need to pull together for
support. Since adolescence is increasingly a time for breaking
away and relying on eer support, these conflictin needs
can lace parents an teens at odds with one anot er.
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Education can transform a neutral environmenr into a
healing one for your teen. Make sure t h e adults in his or
her world (school ersonnel, coaches, bosses, dergy, etc.)
know that a death ar occurred. Share with them printed
materials about normal grief responses and what gr~eving
people need. Use health classes and all-school assemblies to
educate peer groups about bereavement.
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Second, adolescents are keenly aware of parental reactions
and, when parents are grieving, often try to protect them
from further pain. Most commonly, this takes the form of
not talking about it.

Third, simply because they've experienced the death of a
loved one, grieving teens tend ro feel different from their
peers. In a; attempt to fir in, they may try to ignore their
own grief reactions. Nevertheless. their normal erief
reactPons seethe beneath the surface; waiting for exprwian.. .
healthy or unhealthy, at appropiire or inappropr~aretimes.
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Fourth, the stress of bereavement adds to the physical and
emotional swings already common in adolescence.
So what's a wring parent or caregiver m do? Here are four
strategies for heiplng your adolescent through beravement.

And educate your child about normal reactions ro rief so
h a t he knows he is not going crazy and can trust t e way
his body, mind and emotions are responding. If he pulls
back from discussion, provide books or movies that illustrate
normal grieving.
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2. Encourage your teen ro express what the grief experience
is like for him or her. Reco nize and affirm that her
experience is likely to be di erent from everyone else's in
the family. Provide "emotional coaching" for your child by
modeling appropriate emotional rmctions to loss.
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If our teena

er is a quiet or
o er metho of expression.
emotion include playin
writing (songs, poetry, laries, letters to the person who
died), sports (indudin the martial arts and punching bags),
and arc and photograp y.
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3. Facilicace an on oing connection with the person who
died. Tell stories a out the person who died. Give our
adolescent a photo of him br her with rhe penon. fupporr
him in visitin the gravesite if that is meaningful to him.
Make sure h e L a amernento of rhe person who died. ..a
favorite tool or sports or hobby item, a piece of jewelry, a
book, a sweater or robe. ..by which to stay connecred.
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I . Provide an environment rhe adolescent perceives as safe.
Like adults, if they don't feel safe, young people can't do the
necessary griefwork. They need to know that they can
trust themselves as havin gief reactions that are normal,
their peers and adults to e supportive, and parents to be a
dependable safety net.

And make sure you remember (in discussion, in prayer, by
way of a small gift) to indude the memory of the person
who died in your celebration of important events ~nyour
child's life, events such as graduations, getting a driver's
license, participating in hi or her first school play or firsr

You can help through structure, discipline, and education.
Srructure and maintaining routines provide adolescents
with a subtle, daily sense of continu~tyand permanence at
a time when everything else seems up for grabs.

4. Encourage your teenager to participate in normal
adolescent llfe as she feels able. Grievin cakes enormous
energy, so your child mav need co slow own a bit while
she works on her gief. Ciowcver, it's imporrani for her to
know that you don't expect her to take on an adult role now
thar someone important has died, Let her know you love
and accept and su port her.. .'usr as she is now, with all the
nornlal living andwing and earning she has yet to do.
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Discipline.. .reasonable and caring but consistent and firm
...reassures adolescents thar someone is in control and will
save them from serious harm.

varsity sporting event.
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